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Important Notice
This document is a summary of the terms of the loan agreement and related security documents, and it should not be relied upon in isolation. You should
seek independent financial advice before investing. The company does not provide and is not authorised to give, financial advice and the information in this
summary should not be treated as advice. Advisers, and prospective investors not taking independent advice, should read and ensure they understand
the loan agreement and related security documents and should make their own further enquiries. Please contact the company if you need any additional
information or wish to review the working files.

Why invest with Prosperity
Founded in 2007, the Prosperity family of companies was born out of a passion to deliver affordable, buy-to-let
opportunities to a global audience. Energised by the sheer wealth of opportunity within the property sector,
Prosperity has already made its mark throughout the UK, with developments built and sold across key locations
and dedicated to offering investors an opportunity to invest in the UK’s number one asset class.

WHO WE ARE

OUR TEAM

A Birmingham based developer,
building and delivering desirable
apartments and offering an innovative
buy-to-let proposition to the private
investor.

Over 30 strong and all passionate
about property; working with the
very best industry professionals
and funders to deliver our projects.

PROJECT PORTFOLIO

OFFICE LOCATIONS

A residential and commercial
portfolio including 36 new build
and conversion projects .

With the majority of the team based
at our Birmingham office HQ, we also
have offices in Dubai, Hong Kong and
Malaysia.

OUR DEVELOPMENTS

FACILITATION BUSINESSES
WITHIN THE PROSPERITY
GROUP

Located throughout the UK where
rental demand and yields are high,
within areas of sustained high
employment, with a focus on
Birmingham and the Midlands.

Our in-house mortgage broker,
Verve, provides residential investment
mortgage solutions to our clients.
We also have a sales, letting and
management agency, Lamont Estates,
who offer our owners a full lettings
and management solution.

Important Notice: This document is a summary of the terms of the loan agreement and related security documents, and it should not be relied upon in isolation. You should seek independent financial
advice before investing. The company does not provide and is not authorised to give, financial advice and the information in this summary should not be treated as advice. Advisers, and prospective
investors not taking independent advice, should read and ensure they understand the loan agreement and related security documents and should make their own further enquiries. Please contact
the company if you need any additional information or wish to review the working files.
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A
shared
vision.

To build and create
desirable homes and
investment opportunities
to a global audience by
delivering high grade
residential developments
within prime UK locations.

Important Notice: This document is a summary of the terms of the loan agreement and related security documents, and it should not be relied upon in isolation. You should seek independent financial
advice before investing. The company does not provide and is not authorised to give, financial advice and the information in this summary should not be treated as advice. Advisers, and prospective
investors not taking independent advice, should read and ensure they understand the loan agreement and related security documents and should make their own further enquiries. Please contact
the company if you need any additional information or wish to review the working files.
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Why invest in Birmingham
CONNECTIVITY

HS2
rail network will bring the capital
even closer at 49 mins, and will
welcome an estimated £1.5bn
and 22,000 jobs to the region.

INVESTMENT

750 million
Transformation of the city’s
main train station, New Street
incorporating a massive
shopping mall with flagship
John Lewis department store

TALENT POOL

73,000
5 universities with over
73,000 UK and overseas students
choosing Birmingham as their
place to study and build careers.
DEMOGRAPHICS
Youngest population in the UK,
Birmingham has a thriving and
ever growing market for city
centre property

ECONOMIC HUB

CITY LIVING

£90 billion

60%

Leading European business
destination with regional
economy of over £90 billion

Cost of living 60% lower
than London

RENTAL DEMAND

2:1
Unswerving rental demand in the
UK’s second city continues to
outweigh supply

WORLD WIDE
Birmingham International Airport
sits just 5 miles south-east
of the city centre and offers
passengers a choice
of over 400 direct or
one-stop flights across
the world

https://www.onetouchinvestment.co.uk/news/advice/birmingham-good-place-invest-property
Important Notice: This document is a summary of the terms of the investment and it should not be relied upon in isolation. You should seek independent financial advice before investing. The company
does not provide and is not authorised to give, financial advice and the information in this summary should not be treated as advice. Advisers, and prospective investors not taking independent advice,
should read and ensure they understand the investment and related security documents and should make their own further enquiries. Please contact the company if you need any additional information
or wish to review the project working files.
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Birmingham’s
big picture story
CONNECTIVITY

HS2
Curzon Street
Design teams appointed for
Birmingham’s HS2 stations.

INVESTMENT

Commonwealth
Games
PARTNERSHIP

Huge athletes village receives
planning approval for the
games in 2022.

Smithfield
Birmingham City Council
announces Lendlease as its
development partner for the
£1.5bn Smithfield site.

PLANNING

Connaught
Square
Planning approval granted for
landmark tower that will house
700 city centre apartments.

NATIONAL APPEAL

EXPANSION

Metrolink

London
Developers
Galliard & Berkeley Homes
have broken ground on first
major residential developments
in the city centre.

Infrastructure works have begun
on Phase 2 of the expansion.

Important Notice: This document is a summary of the terms of the investment and it should not be relied upon in isolation. You should seek independent financial advice before investing. The company
does not provide and is not authorised to give, financial advice and the information in this summary should not be treated as advice. Advisers, and prospective investors not taking independent advice,
should read and ensure they understand the investment and related security documents and should make their own further enquiries. Please contact the company if you need any additional information
or wish to review the project working files.
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Prosperity’s Birmingham
developments
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investors not taking independent advice, should read and ensure they understand the loan agreement and related security documents and should make their own further enquiries. Please contact
the company if you need any additional information or wish to review the working files.
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Highgate
Birmingham city centre
Highgate is a significant
area of residential provision
in the city. Sitting on the
fringe of the city centre,
it has good links to areas
beyond the ring road.
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advice before investing. The company does not provide and is not authorised to give, financial advice and the information in this summary should not be treated as advice. Advisers, and prospective
investors not taking independent advice, should read and ensure they understand the loan agreement and related security documents and should make their own further enquiries. Please contact
the company if you need any additional information or wish to review the working files.
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Park View
Birmingham city centre
A contemporary selection of
one, two and three bedroom
modern and sustainable luxury
city centre apartments.

117

apartments
INDICATIVE IMAGES ONLY
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PERFECTLY PL ACED

From a high end retail experience to
the business district, there is no better
location within the city to enjoy so
much variety right on the doorstep.

AMENITIES

1. The Bullring
2. New St Station / Grand Central

11
10
9

3. Moor Street Station
4. O2 Academy

12

13

8

7
6

5. Hippodrome Theatre
6. The Mailbox
7. International Convention Centre

3

2

1
5

4

8. Brindleyplace
9. National Sealife Centre
10. Arena Birmingham
11. Colmore Business District
12. Birmingham Children’s Hospital
13. Snowhill Station

Important Notice: This document is a summary of the terms of the loan agreement and related security documents, and it should not be relied upon in isolation. You should seek independent financial
advice before investing. The company does not provide and is not authorised to give, financial advice and the information in this summary should not be treated as advice. Advisers, and prospective
investors not taking independent advice, should read and ensure they understand the loan agreement and related security documents and should make their own further enquiries. Please contact
the company if you need any additional information or wish to review the working files.
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DESIGN MATTERS

Signature
living
Prosperity’s Signature Living brand and
trademark design delivers style
and contemporary elegance
to every development

Important Notice: This document is a summary of the terms of the loan agreement and related security documents, and it should not be relied upon in isolation. You should seek independent financial
advice before investing. The company does not provide and is not authorised to give, financial advice and the information in this summary should not be treated as advice. Advisers, and prospective
investors not taking independent advice, should read and ensure they understand the loan agreement and related security documents and should make their own further enquiries. Please contact
the company if you need any additional information or wish to review the working files.
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1
SIGNATURE STYLE
This signature style has been developed
and nurtured by a panel of top industry
professionals to produce aspirational
city living within a profitable and
sustainable investment vehicle.

2
DISTINCTIVE
Signature Living can be instantly recognised
with its distinctive style and character
including contemporary open plan living
and dining space with oversized windows
(where possible) ensuring maximum
natural light.

3
BESPOKE
Hard wood veneer floors and stainless
steel sockets, custom built kitchens, integral
appliances and stylish bathroom suites come
as standard, offering homes with style,
luxury and comfort.

Important Notice: This document is a summary of the terms of the loan agreement and related security documents, and it should not be relied upon in isolation. You should seek independent financial
advice before investing. The company does not provide and is not authorised to give, financial advice and the information in this summary should not be treated as advice. Advisers, and prospective
investors not taking independent advice, should read and ensure they understand the loan agreement and related security documents and should make their own further enquiries. Please contact
the company if you need any additional information or wish to review the working files.
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Park View
financial summary

£27.7M
GDV

117

A PA R T M E N T S

28%

PROFIT/COST

GBP (£)
Gross development value

£27.7m

Total project costs (excluding finance)

(£21.6m)

Development profit before funding charges

£6.09m

Development margin

22%

Profit / cost

28%

Important Notice: This document is a summary of the terms of the loan agreement and related security documents, and it should not be relied upon in isolation. You should seek independent financial
advice before investing. The company does not provide and is not authorised to give, financial advice and the information in this summary should not be treated as advice. Advisers, and prospective
investors not taking independent advice, should read and ensure they understand the loan agreement and related security documents and should make their own further enquiries. Please contact
the company if you need any additional information or wish to review the working files.
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Secured loan note terms
Parent Company
Prosperity Investments & Developments Limited

Registered Address
Unit 1, JQ1
32 George Street
Birmingham
B3 1QG

Issuer
Prosperity Darwin Street Limited
(Referred to as ‘the company’)

Scheme Name
Park View

Project Summary
Residential development comprising of 117 one, two and three bedroom apartments and three
commercial units in Birmingham city centre.

SUMMARY TERMS
Loan Amount

£1.5m raise prior to planning; with a further £500,000
upon planning being granted.

Return

Option 1: 8% coupon paid as an income @ 2% per quarter
Option 2: 8.5% per annum (non-compounded) and paid
at the end of investment term

Purpose of the Loan

To fund site acquisition and provide working capital

Charge

A first charge over the development land asset

Term of Loan

Approximately 24 months

Repayment of the Loan

From the sale of the residential apartments

Security

Development site valued at £2.795m by Savills (Nov 2019)

Important Notice: This document is a summary of the terms of the loan agreement and related security documents, and it should not be relied upon in isolation. You should seek independent financial
advice before investing. The company does not provide and is not authorised to give, financial advice and the information in this summary should not be treated as advice. Advisers, and prospective
investors not taking independent advice, should read and ensure they understand the loan agreement and related security documents and should make their own further enquiries. Please contact
the company if you need any additional information or wish to review the working files.
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Project directors report
Park View is a stylish, new build development over four floors comprising of 117one, two and
three bedroom apartments. The development is located on Darwin Street, just a stone’s throw from
Highgate Park and a 20 minute walk to the city centre core with its vast array of business, retail, leisure
and entertainment facilities.

• Gross development value £27.7m
• Total project costs (excluding finance) £21.6m

Appraisal

• Development profit before funding charges £6.09m
• Profit/cost 28%

Site Acquisition

• The site has been exchanged and £300k has
been paid to date by Prosperity Darwin Street
Limited

Planning

• Planning application has been submitted (Q3 2019)
• Planning consent expected Q3/Q4 2020

Contractor

• Development to be completed via a negotiated
contract under the JCT Design & Build 2016 contract

Build Programme

• To be confirmed once planning has been obtained

Important Notice: This document is a summary of the terms of the loan agreement and related security documents, and it should not be relied upon in isolation. You should seek independent financial
advice before investing. The company does not provide and is not authorised to give, financial advice and the information in this summary should not be treated as advice. Advisers, and prospective
investors not taking independent advice, should read and ensure they understand the loan agreement and related security documents and should make their own further enquiries. Please contact
the company if you need any additional information or wish to review the working files.
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The project team

JOE BILLINGHAM

S AY YA M M U G H A L

FOUNDER & CHAIRMAN

COMMERCIAL MANAGER

Founder and chairman of the Prosperity family of

Overseeing the financial management of Prosperity’s

companies, Joe’s passion for property as the No. 1

development portfolio, Sayyam manages financial

asset class has been widely documented. As Chief

reporting and monitoring, risk management and

Executive Officer and with 25 years of living and

development budgets in order to successfully deliver

breathing the property industry, Joe continues to

all of our large-scale construction projects. Sayyam

drive forward the business plan.

ensures that all the key financial deliverables are
achieved by adopting a constructive and forwardthinking approach.

PETER LUMB
D E V E LO P M E N T D I R EC TO R
Peter has over 30 years of experience across the
sector, delivering a diverse range of schemes,
including residential and new build. He has
successfully managed multiple high-value projects,
leading the development delivery process from
inception through to completion.

Important Notice: This document is a summary of the terms of the loan agreement and related security documents, and it should not be relied upon in isolation. You should seek independent financial
advice before investing. The company does not provide and is not authorised to give, financial advice and the information in this summary should not be treated as advice. Advisers, and prospective
investors not taking independent advice, should read and ensure they understand the loan agreement and related security documents and should make their own further enquiries. Please contact
the company if you need any additional information or wish to review the working files.
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Panel of project professionals

FELDON DUNSMORE
Solicitors
Paul Harrison
Sophie Read

SAVILLS
Estate Agents
John Griffiths
Daniel Winters

F3 GROUP

K4

Development Management

Architects

Gavin Gleave

Bob Ghosh

Peter Lumb

Martin Ball

Steven Wild
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Important notice and risk warning
This document is a summary of the terms of the loan agreement and related security documents, and
it should not be relied upon in isolation. You should seek independent financial advice before investing.
the company does not provide and is not authorised to give, financial advice and the information in this
summary should not be treated as advice. Advisers, and prospective investors not taking independent
advice, should read and ensure they understand the loan agreement and related security documents
and should make their own further enquiries. Please contact the company if you need any additional
information or wish to review the working files. While this loan offers a projected annual return of up to 8.5%,
it is important to remember that the investment it is not suitable for everyone. Potential investors are strongly
recommended to consult an independent adviser who specialises in investments of this nature before
making any decision to invest. The interest will be paid gross and the investor will be responsible for their
own taxation affairs and compliance.
The following risk factors are considered the key risk factors:
• The interest payment and the return of capital are reliant on the ability of the company obtaining 		
development finance for the scheme.
• The company’s plans are reliant on retaining the skills of key personnel in the development 			
management team.
• The loan investment should be viewed as a medium-term. You should not invest if you are likely to 		
require the capital back in the short term.
• The company’s business plans are based on its understanding of current law, regulation, taxation 		
and practice in the United Kingdom. Adverse changes in these may impact the business plan.
• The company retains a panel of experienced professional and external advisers to assist 			
in assessing and managing these risks and is dependent on retaining the skills of these professional.
• The loan investment is not covered by the Financial Services Compensation Scheme.
• The investor is responsible for their own taxation affairs and compliance.

UK
+44 (0) 845 676 9799
JQ1, 32 George St, Birmingham B3 1QG
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